Dear Parents,

Thank you to all the people who toiled so hard at the Jugiong Invitational Swimming Carnival. To the people providing the food, to the parents helping with the time keeping. Those parents that helped pack up, without all these helpers the day would not have been the success that it was.

To the staff who were there doing a marvellous job. Mrs Sheahan, Mrs Jones and Mrs Lenehan. People don’t realise how hard you all worked before the day, on the day and after the carnival. But I know and I greatly appreciate your efforts.

On Tuesday 19th Feb (next Tuesday) the Kinda to Year 4 students will be attending a show at Murrumburrah Public School. Mrs Weston will be in attendance, we will be requiring parent transport due to the lateness of the show and it does not fit into the bus time table. Those students who are not attending will remain at school with me.

On Tuesday night through to Saturday, I will be attending a Principal meeting at Albury and Sydney. It is hoped that the “powers to be” will shed light on the new Department of Education structure.

Congratulations to the student who made the Jugiong Public School swim team that will compete at Tumut at the Highlands District PSSA Swimming carnival. They will be there with Mrs Weston in attendance. Permission notes are coming soon. We will again need to rely on parent transport. (With these economic times it would be appreciated that parents make a small donation to the transporting parent to ease the burden of fuel cost, etc)

Mrs Lenehan will be attending a professional development course on Friday. She is attending the “Best Start” course in which she is learning the testing procedure for Kindergarten students. This is an important development for her responsibility as Learning Support Co-ordinator.

Regards,

Russell

QUOTE

“Goals are the fuel in the furnace of achievement”. –Brian Tracy

Parent Transport

It is NSW Department of Communities and Schools policy that parents transporting students to school activities need to present their car regos, insurance and drivers licence to the school. All information is totally confidential and only a list of them being sighted by myself, the School Administrative Manager or Staff member with the expiry date are kept. No other information is needed. Without this information the school will not be able to present the varied syllabus that we do here at Jugiong, and the students will miss out.
Swimming Team.
The following students are our Swimming team to compete in the Highlands District PSSA.
We wish them all the best of luck.

Did You Know
- The Italian word for pie is pizza!
- It is not water that is stored in a camels hump, but fat, which is then used by the body to nourish it in times of famine. Just like the human body!
- It took Thomas Edison in 1879, 1200 experiments before he successfully invented the light bulb. The Wright brothers tried 125 times before their plane flew. If you have a good idea you just need to keep on trying.

Jugiong Swimming Results

50m Freestyle
1st Tilly Coggan - Kelvin Hillier-Parr- Billy Ward- Joey Polimeni
2nd Beatrix Hyles - Tayla Coggan- Archie Hyles

100m Freestyle
1st Kelvin Hillier-Parr
2nd Joey Polimeni - Tayla Coggan
3rd Tilly Coggan

25m Freestyle
1st Bill Elphick - Regan Manton -Ellie Ward
2nd Sandy Robb—Jacob Fitzgerald– Jaime Burgess
3rd Chelcea Robertson

50m Breaststroke
2nd Kelvin Hillier-Parr—Joey Polimeni
3rd Tayla Coggan

25m Breaststroke
1st Bill Elphick—Regan Manton
2nd Chelcea Robertson

50m Backstroke
2nd kelvin Hillier-Parr—Joey Polimani—Tilly Coggan

25m Backstroke
1st Bill Elphick—Regan Manton—Tayla Coggan—Zac Pedley

50m Butterfly
1st Joey Polimeni

25m Butterfly
1st Bill Elphick—Regan Manton– Tayla Coggan—Zac Pedley

4 x 25m Medley
1st Bill Elphick—Regan Manton
2nd Joey Polimeni—Kelvin Hillier-Parr—Tayla Coggan
3rd Tilly Coggan

Relay—Juvenile
1st Bill Elphick—Monty Hyles—Regan Manton—Sandy Robb

Relay—Junior
1st Alexander Strong—Billy Ward—Tayla Coggan—Tilly Coggan

Relay—Snr
2nd Kelvin Hillier-Parr—Archie Hyles—Zac Pedley.—Joey Polimeni
Thank you
Dean & Amanda Hulme together with our family would like to thank the RFS volunteers, all the local farmers, The Chilton Family, Mr & Mrs Sharp, Mr & Mrs Walker, Simon and all the farm employees for your help and support during and after the recent Cobbler road fire which engulfed the property that our son works on and we reside. The people of Bowning and Yass will never know how much the hamper and support and a shoulder to cry on meant to myself and my family. A special Thank you to the Cribb Family for taking us in and housing us for the duration of the fire and also to Chris, Toni and Family for helping us to run new pipe lines at ‘Darley’ Cobbler Rd so we could return home.

Primary and High school
Jargon buster
Wondering why your kids talk about playing under the school COLA? Baffled at parent-teacher discussions about KLA’s? This list of common abbreviations or terms will help you to become familiar with the world inside school.

Primary school
Helping your child with homework
How do you help your child while allowing them to develop independence? Teachers talk about how parents can help kids take responsibility for their homework and avoid Thursday night meltdowns.

Jugiong Polo X
Twilight team penning event
Sat 9th March 2013
3pm start
Seniors $50. Juniors $20
Entries open Mon Feb 18th between 6pm and 8pm
Close Thurs March 7th
Contact Paul Horan 6978 2229 or 0427 099 755
Polo X season is not far away. If you’re interested in having a go, please contact president Bill Lenehan 0419 126 673, secretary Erica Mitchell 4835 7266 or Treasurers Dean & Mandy Bourlet 6945 4400 for more information. The more the merrier, and there are now several different playing and insurance options.

Jugiong Rural Volunteer Fire Brigade
Subs Now Due
House Block - $5.00
Small Acreage - $10.00
Large Acreage - $2.00 per 100 acres.
Payment can be made at the B.P. Service Station Jugiong

Paint & Play
Supported Playgroups
Mirrabooka Paint & Play Jugiong School
Wednesdays 9.30 am 20th February.

JUGIONG MOTOR INN
National Rugby League Season starts on Thursday 7 March and the motel is again running a tipping competition. Register now. Over $2000 in prize money plus weekly prize. Either call at the motel or phone John on 6945 4269.

CHURCH NEWS
ANGELICAN
10:30am - 1st & 3rd Sunday
CATHOLIC
10am Mass
Mass 2nd, 4th & 5th

Hall & Grounds
Bookings: 6945 4336
Apr: 27th, May: 3rd, 4th, 5th,

DEFIBRILLATOR
Located in carport @ Police Station
Emergency access 24hrs

TRANSFER STATION
Thurs & Sat
1:30 pm to 4.30 pm

JUGIONG VOLUNTEER
BUSHFIRE BRIGADE
Emergency 000
Fire Control Harden
02 63 863 170
Jugiong Captain
Kevin Fairall
02 6945 4008
0428 593 880
Snr Deputy Captain
Scott Summucks
0269454166
0427 274876
Deputy Captains
Jim Grange
0418 772249
Ken McGuirk
0427 454342
Peter Fitzpatrick
0269454021
0409 198147
Love is when two people know everything about each other and are still friends.

BLAZE AID UPDATE

CATERING AT BOOKAM

If you think as a community group or as individuals you could go to Bookham one evening and cater for one meal for about 40 volunteers that would be greatly appreciated – main course and a pudding. You would be there from about 5:30pm till 7:30pm – need 5 or 6 people or less if you can do it.

DATES AVAILABLE AT THIS STAGE:
Monday 18th February
Friday 22nd February
Monday 4th March
Monday 11th March
Wednesday 13th March
Friday 15th March

Or you could donate cakes, biscuits, slices, casseroles, lasagnas and any other dish that freezes well in a throw away container to be taken to Bookham – contact Jackie - 6945 4244 or benangaroo@bigpond.com

Gino’s Fruit and Veg

Come in and see Jenny for all your Valentine’s Day Flowers. THURSDAY 14TH Gift-wrapping included. Or call 0422078724

Gino’s Specials

Golden queen peaches $3.49kg
White nectarines $3.99kg
Crimson seedless grapes $2.99kg
Green seedless grapes $3.49kg
½ honeydew melons $1.99each
New season gala apples great for the kids, $3.99kg
MUCH MORE IN STORE.
Open Wed, Thurs, Fri till 4pm Sat till 1pm.

NEWS FROM THE CELLAR

Happy Valentine’s Day!!!

Come in see our new artwork from Stephanie Corkhill-Hyles just in time for Valentine’s Day. Also two outstanding sparkling wines from the Tumbarumba Region.
Just arrived a Johansen Pinot Gris 2012 from Tumbarumba.
‘The Pinot Gris is a crisp wine with hints of apple and pear and a little spice on the pallet. Very pleasant, easy to drink but the crispness means it is excellent with food’.

Looking for something different for your loved one this Valentine’s Day?

Why not try something beautiful, unique and best of all it’s something you can eat.

#1 A single: Red Velvet cake decorated with all things love—6 inch round $25.00
#2 A pair: of cupcake hearts - $7.50
#3 A dozen: long stem cake pops—$18.00
#4 A bunch: of beautifully decorated heart cookies $8.00 Or
#5 A box of chocolate cake 6 inch square $45.00
Roses are red, Violets are blue, Show them you care, have it home made by me, With love from you.

For all your Valentine’s Day sweet tooth needs call Lisa 0439699905

JUGIONG GROUP FITNESS 2013

Tonight we are at the Pool - Aqua Aerobics

Please bring water, yoga mat, bathers and towel ready for an hour of fun!
Every Wednesday 7-8pm
Cost: $12 per session $10 concession

Enquiries Steph Hyles 62277844 or 0427201293

COMING EVENTS

6/02/13– Jugiong Group Fitness 7-8pm-TONIGHT AT THE POOL
20/02/13 –Jugiong Paint & Play –Playgroup 9.30am.
9/03/13-Jugiong Polo X Twilight team penning event